To the Twintown committee of Příbram

15 October 2011

From the Committee 40-45 Hoorn
Subject: Contribution to our exhibition Occupation and Liberation in Hoorn

Dear sir, madam,
Following our letter from april 2011 with our request to participate in our exhibition “Hoorn,
occupied and liberated” 2012 we renew our request again to join this exhibition with photographs of
the history during war time in Příbram.
In 2012 our Committee would very much like to make people from Hoorn aware of the war records
of Příbram and surrounding. Our exhibition is yearly due from about 20th of April until the 5th of
May. It takes place in the Northern Church. There is not that much space, photographs will be
shown on the walls and on panels, standing in the middle of the church.
For next year, 2012, we have got the following new plans.
We reserved a place for the organisation Amnesty International and also the 7 schools, who adopted
the war monuments in Hoorn, are asked to contribute again.
A film will be shown from Truus Menger-Oversteegen, a heroine of the resistance during the
second World War, who is still alive and is participant of our committee.
And there will be extra attention at the exhibition for the 5 citizens from Hoorn who are executed by
the Germans on the 4th of January 1945. As every year the Silent Walk on the 4th of May ends at the
place where they have been executed.
With the program, that renews every year, the Committee brings the horrors of the war in
continuing commemoration, especially to our youngsters.
So, what are we asking from Příbram?
We reserve space on the panels in the church where there is room for (photo)frames measuring 50 x
70 cm (about 6 frames). We also have a showcase where items can be shown.
But the basis remains the photographs.
We ask you to take into account that lots of children from primary schools will visit the exhibition.
And finally we appreciate it when the supplied stories are written in English, so we can translate
them to the Dutch language.
For further background information and clearer visual views I refer to the website of our
Committee: www.comite4045.nl/expo9.htm

This letter will be send through mr. Rob van Loon, chairman of the Committee Stedenband HoornPříbram.
Of course I am always willing to answer more questions or give you more needed information.
Awaiting your response we hereby warmly greet you,
Mr. Eddy Boom
Chairman of the Committee 40-45 Hoorn

